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Alumna
receives
Nobel
Prize

Questionable
behavior
Students failing to follow bus safety
more often than in past years
BY ALISON RAKES
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A James Madison alumna is
among this year's Nobel Peace
Prize recipients for her involvement with the International Atomic
Energy Agency and their efforts in
the nuclear energy field.
Cynthia Coolbaugh graduated
from JMU in 1970 and is part of a
team at IAEA that works to prevent
nuclear energy from being used for
military purposes and to ensure
that when nuclear energy is used for
peaceful reasons it is done safely.
Coolbaugh, whose work with
the agency as Section Head for
Conference Services has enabled
her to share in the team's success,
described how the years she spent
at JMU helped her choose a career
that would play such an important
role in handling some of today's
toughest issues.
"I majored in psychology and
minored in student politics at JMU.
I was constantly volunteering for
all types of events and developing
and organizing new activities,"
Coolbaugh said "The natural offshoot based on the experiences
I'd had in college was conference
organization."
The IAEA began in 1957 within
the United Nations. It was initially
known as the "Atoms for Peace"
organization, and was created and
maintained in response to the deep
fears and expectations due to the
discovery of nuclear energy and
its power.
The work of the IAEA, which is
based around the idea of creating
safe, secure and peaceful uses of
nuclear science and technology, is
built upon three pillars. These pillars include promoting safeguards
and verification that methods are
safe, promoting safety and security,
and promoting science and technology. The agency helps countries
to upgrade nuclear safety and prepare for emergencies, in addition
to acting as the world's focal point
to mobilize peaceful applications
of nuclear science through fighting
things like poverty, disease and
pollution. Coolbaugh said.
Though the IAEA clearly
understands
the
importance
of exploring, regulating and
understanding nudear science, not
everyone is familiar with this topic
and the issues that surround it.
JMU science professor Brian Utter,
explains the importance of gathering
information on nuclear physics.
"We are always pushing the
boundaries to look further out into
space and further into the atom,"
Utter said. "Nuclear physics seeks
answers to questions about what
makes up the universe and how
these parts react. In many ways,
it focuses on the building blocks
of the universe which we need to
understand in order to know how
the world works."
Physics Department Head
Steve Whisnant stressed that while
nuclear energy has the potential
to be very helpful it also can be
disastrous.
"Nothing comes easy or free.
There are hard decisions to make
about how to steer our future.
Understanding how to control the
access to and spread of radioactive material is critical to the safe
use and development of the valuable source of energy. Without the
efforts of IAEA and others, we
will never be able to take advantage of this energy source without
great risk."
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The Harrisonburg Department
of Public Transportation has
become concerned with the conduct of passengers on the night
shuttles. In turn, they have decid-

KEU Y FlSHfcR senior phrtotrapher
Unruly behavior on the Harrttvonburg Department of Public Transportation bus«s has
gotten out of hand, prompting re-educatton of student* about what la acceptable.

ed to educate students on the
appropriate behavior expected of
passengers.
The HDPT night shuttles have
become aware of the increasing
safety problems when packed with
possibly intoxicated students.
There have not been any
.tmdt'nts involving hitting other
vehicles or pedestrians so far, but
the safety concern is still an issue.
HDPT director Reggie Smith said
a female passenger was severely injured after she hit her head
when a bus came to a sudden stop
because the driver was distracted
by unruly passengers.
Specific rules for riding are
posted on the buses, and some of
the most common broken rules
include are in regards to smoking, profanity and open alcoholic
beverages.
Not only are students hurt on
the bus, but the buses are having passengers vomit on them
more than in the past. Smith said,
"about six to eight buses a night"
come back with vomit in them, a
drastic increase from past years.
Smith said there are a number of common unsafe behaviors
presented by nighttime passengers. The most common are try-

Floor gives way

Man
pinned,
dies

South View floor collapses in
aftermath of Saturday party
■Y DREW LETT
NEWS EDrroR

A floor caved early
Sunday morning in South
View, leaving some building residents temporarily
displaced.
Area property manager
Lisa Kerley said no students were injured when
a floor joist broke after a
party in 1015 I. The floor
joist gave way after the
inhabitants threw a party
where more than 25 people
attended.
Sometime before 3 a.m.,
a tenant in 1015 E, directly below 1015 I, noticed a
crack in her ceiling. Shortly
afterwards she called South
View management, who in
turn called 911.
Afterwards, police cars,
fire trucks and a HAZMAT
truck all arrived on the
scene.
Since the posted 25-

person limit was violated,
all of the financial responsibility to fix the problem
will be placed on the residents of 1015 I. Only renter's insurance will cover
the costs, and Kerley is
unsure if the tenants had
such insurance.

Accidental
death in Hunters
Ridge Sunday

No students were
injured when a floor
joist broke after a
party in 10151
They hope to fix the
problem by the end of the
week, "But until a full engineer inspection is done, we
won't know 100 percent"
Kerley said.
Until then, the inhabitants of 1015 E are living in a
hotel, at the 1015 I residents'
expense.

ing to "bus surf' by not holding
on, walking in front of moving
buses, and trying to get on moving buses."
Junior Jake Nelson, a frequent
night shuttle passenger, said, "1
see people all the time holding
onto the bars on the top of the bus
and doing flips. The driver's never
once said anything about it."
Nieht shuttle drivers go
through approximately 100 hours
of extensive training before driving alone. It is not uncommon for
drivers to unload entire buses if
the behavior gets out of control
and becomes dangerous.
The cursing, threatening and
rowdy behavior on buses has
caused many drivers to feel a lack
of respect and appreciation for
what they do. Smith said, "It takes
special people to deal with the late
nieht buses, and we are at a point
where we cannot get drivers."
HDPT recently held a meeting with the Harrisonburg Police
Department to discuss the issue.
The meeting was not to find ways
to discourage students from riding
the night shuttles, but instead to
attempt to make it dear that if it
takes police presence to improve
behavior, this course of action will
betaken. A driver will now call the
police if they feel ifs necessary.
The drivers are also given the
right to deny service to anyone
intoxicated, disorderly, disrespectful to the driver or other
passengers, and to anyone not
abiding by the posted rules.
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A 25-year-old male died early
Sunday morning in Hunters
Ridge after being pinned between
two vehicles.
Kroy Sauer, 25, of Staunton,
had parked his 1964 Mercury on
the 1300 block of Bradley Dnve
around 2 a.m. on Oct. 30. Sauer
walked behind the car after parking it, where it proceeded to roll
back, striking him as he was
between his vehicle and a 1999
Chevrolet pickup.
Sauer's injuries were to
the chest area and he was pronounced dead on arrival.

Maintance workers enter 1015 I South View to I
examine the damage after the floor Joist broke.

Senate tables bill

— from staff reports

Traces of fall

Bill proposing to alter Student Senate size
to be further examined at later date
%i MARIA NOSAI
SCA REPORTER
During the meeting
Tuesday night, the Student
Senate passed one bill and
proposed another.
The bill passed allocated $1,046.50 for business
fraternity Alpha Kappa
Psi, to reimburse them for
sending four members to
the biannual national convention in Las Vegas.
The constitutional bill
proposing reconstruction
of the Student Senate was
tabled. The bill was submitted by senior senator
Ricardo Pifteres and proposes to change the size of
the Senate.

"This bill is going to
make for better representation of students, and lead
to a more effective Student
Senate," Pineressaid.
Currently there are 104
senate seats, which consist
of 33 residence hall senators, 53 college senators,
and two at-large senators.
The number of senators
varies with each college.
Currently there are IS
senators from Arts and
Letters, 15 from IS AT, 13
from the College of Business, four from Education
and Psychology and three
from Science and Math.
The
proposed
bill
would change the Senate to
50 Senate seats, consisting

of eight class officers (two
from each class), two college senators, per academic
college, off-campus at-large
senators which will be approximately 60 percent of
remaining seats, and oncampus at-large senators
which will be approximately 40 percent ot the remaining seats. Both the on-and
off-campus at-large senators will be determined by
enrollment numbers.
"A Senate that is a more
proportional representative of the student body
allows for the SGA to fully
serve the JMU community,
and provide for the stability of the governmental
process,'' Pifteres said.
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A JMU employee reported the thett ol a laptop computer during
an event in Taylor Hall Oct 31 between 8 and 1020 p.m.

A JMU student was charged with being drunk in public in C4 Lot
Oct 29 at 420 p.m.

Drunk in public, underage consumption of
alcohol

A JMU student was charged with being drunk in public at the
Godwin bus stop Oct 30 at 1 54 am

A JMU student was charged with being drunk in public, underage possession ot alcohol and underage consumption ol alcohol at Hanson Hall Oct 30 at 1.43 am
A JMU student was charged with being drunk m public, underage possession ot alcohol and underage consumption ol alcohol at Shenandoah Hall Oct 30 at 5 01 a m
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A JMU student was charged with underage possession ot alcohol at Shorts Hall Oct 28 at 1 01 am
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Possession of marijuana, violation of alcohol and drug policies

Editor :Nathan Chiantella
(540) 568-6749
bmezeeditorOhotmail. com
chiantnaOjmu.edu

JMU students were charged with possession of marijuana and
violation ol alcohol and drug policies at Rockingham Hall Oct
29 at 8 31 pm

Underage possession of alcohol, underage
consumption of alcohol

Newt Desk:
(540) 568-6699
brBezenewsOhotmail.com

A JMU student was charged with underage possession ot alcohol and underage consumption ol alcohol al Garter Hall Oct 28
at 10 17pm

Arts and Entertainment Daak:
(540) 568-3151
breezea/lsOhofma/Acom

Number ol parking tickets since Aug. 29 7,059
Number ol drunk in publics since Aug 29 40

MISSION
The Bream, the studentrun newspaper of James
Madieon Unrversrty. serves
student and faculty readerjr«p by reporting news
involving the campus and
local community The
Breeze strives lo be impartial and fair in its reporting
and firmly believes In its
First Amendment rights

FOR A DIFFERENT SLANT ON THE NEWS

The Breeze is published Monday and Thursday
mornings and distributed throughout James
Madison University and the local Harnsonburg
community. Comments and complaints should
be addressed to Nathan Chlantella, editor
Main Telephone:
(540) 568-6127

Drunk In public

A JMU student reported the thett ot a bicycle from a bike rack on
Greek Bow Oct 27 at 9 30 a m

A JMU student was charged with being drunk in public and underage consumption ol alcohol in P Lot Oct 28 at 2 12 am
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front page of a crowd at
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repreaented as a picture
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actually from a previous
JMU football game

Gt Anthony-Seeger Hall
MSC6805
James Madison University
Harneonburg Virginia 22807
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Yellow Cab

The Christian Science Monitor
An independent, unbiased international daily newspaper
with worldwide readership
Founded in 1908 "To injure no man, but to bless all mankind"
Winner of 7 Pulitzer Prizes - correspondents around the world provide concise
analysis of world events - special features cover work/money, learning/ideas,
arts/leisure, science/technology, and MORE! A great research tool.

(540)434-2515
Rsdio Dispatched
Servlcs to sll major airports
Wheelchair accessible vehicles

Ask about the "treeless" version at the JMU Library
or visit their award winning website: www.csmonitor.com

Prompt, Courteous Service
24 Hours a day, 7 days a week • Very flexible, part lime positions available

Harrisonburg 0B/GYN Associates, PC

Searching
For The
Perfect Place
To Live?

C. Larry Whitten, MD M. Catherine Slusher, MD Louis E. Nelson I, MD
Michael J. Botticelli, MD Maribeth P. Loynes, MD
Sherry L. Mongord, FNP Catherine E. Rittenhouse, FNP

Now Accepting Appointments
M n !-■■■,

Local (540) 434-3831
Toll Free (800) 545-3348

' inl-i\ 8 <!)-,',:(>

www.OffCampusHousing.com
We Offer The Largest Selection of Housing

California Nails
Bring in this Coupon
for a $28.00
Manicure and Pedicure!

Hunters Ridge Townhomes
Hunters Ridge Condos
Devon Lane Townhomes
Fox Hill Townhomes
Mountain View Heights
Madison Manor
Madison Square

COLDWELL
BANKER
COMMERCIAL
Located in Walmart
171 Burgess Rd
(540)438.5994

Full set $20
Fill $13

/Hfltfcrw I; || Johnny, a hardworking college student, needs lo take three
friends to a concert and two friends need a ride lo the movies, how will
Johnny pay lor gas? >OrH*r5tfl»v.'

Consumer Reports
raled Scion one of the
most (pel efficient cars
on the market"

715 Port Republic Road
Harrisonburg, VA

NOVEMBER SPECIALS
1

Buy 1 Month
(
I """*-"T" of Tanning
>
Get 1 Month FREE ,
Otter good at both Harrisonburg locations
Expires 11/3072005
r-

w

,-s.
l=f

Caribbean Tan

$400 rebate
and complimentary
"o^siffe Assistance lor 1 yi

434-5150

FUNKHOUSER
REALTORS'

'First time buyer? Limited Credit?
Scion iFinance & Gen One Programs were
specifically developed with you. the studenl
in mind Recent college grads or il you are
about to graduate, you could quality tor A

fLr ^t

Madison Terrace
Madison Gardens
Duke Gardens
Gingerbread House
Country Club Court
College Station
Large Selection of Homes
Large Selection of Townhomes
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('arihkaan Tan

I

Buy ANY bottle of Lotion for $29 ♦*■
Offer good at both Harrisonburg locations. Expires 11/3072005

stevenscion.com

2970 S. Main Street • Hamsonburq

540-434-1400
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Store Hours
Monday-Friday 9am-10pm
Saturday 10am-8pm
Sunday 12pm-8pm
Food Lion Shopping Center

Harrisonburg Crossing Shopping Center

433-9989

438-9989

CAMPUS

Rachana Dixit. Editor
Drew Lcpp, Editor
breeztnews® Hotmailxom
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ROTC to
hold
memorial

March of Dimes holds first
ever 'Light a Little Star*
JMU one of 17 sites
in U.S. to host event
•v JACKIE WALSH
CONTWHITING WRTTSK

JMU and the March of Dimes have
teamed up to hold a brand-new event to
fund research to improve the health of
babies by preventing premature births,
infant mortality and birth defects.
The fund raiser, "Light a Little Star,"
will happen Nov. 6 from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
in the Highlands Room at the Festival
Conference Center.
Money will be raised by selling blue and
pink glow-in-the-dark stars for $10 a piece.
Since the event is brand new, event organizers have no idea how much money the event
will raise.
JMU is one of 17 sites across the United
States to participate in "Light a Little Star,"
and the first ever college campus to host
such an event.
Director from the March of Dimes'
Harnsonburg office, Christine Bilbrey, said,
"Our office was thrilled that a group of students
were willing to take on "Light a Little Star" at
the campus level." She continued, "We're hopeful that they'll be developing a model that can
be rolled out to campuses nationwide."
The March of Dimes is a non-profit

organization that was started by President
Franklin D. Roosevelt in 1938 to help cure
polio. Many celebrities took part in this
cause by collecting dimes to help fund
research to find the cure. Once a vaccine to
the disease was developed, the organization
had succeeded in its mission and decided to
change its focus to prematurity.
Dr. Stephanie Chisolm, health sciences
professor and volunteer for March of Dimes
said, "It took 17 years to find the cure for polio.
To find a way to prevent the serious health
concerns related to prematurity will take
some time as well. Students supporting the
March of Dimes today may well be funding
the research that will help tneir own babies be
bom healthy years down the road."
Event volunteer, junior Olivia Ferber
said, "Since this cause means so much to so
many people, the event is very important
to us. We are all excited for JMU students,
faculty, staff and families to take part in supporting this cause," she said.
The first two hours of the fundraiser
will consist of games, crafts, music by DJ
T, food, an appearance from the Duke Dog,
and performances by the BluesTones, AllGirl Cheerleading, and Note-Oriety. The
last hour will highlight displays made by
student teams, consisting of the stars sold
for sponsorship.
Any individual, club, or organization
on campus can participate in this event, as
either part of a team or as an individual.

photo couriesv of Olivia Ferber
Through the sale of these glow-in-the-dartt stars, the March of
Dimes hopes to raise money to Improve the health of babies and
premature Infants.

Destination: International service work

The JMU Army ROTC will
hold a memorial ceremony for
Vincent "Vinny" PeduIIa, a student who passed away last summer, at 1 p.m., Sunday, Nov. 6, in
the Festival Center Ballroom.
Pedulla died on June 16,
2005, after suffenng heat stroke
while training at the United
States Army Airborne School at
Fort Benning, Ga. As one of 12
cadets from JMU who attended
Airborne School last summer,
he was in top physical condition when he arrived at Fort
Benning.
Having just completed his
freshman year, Pedulla was an
active cadet in JMU's Armv
ROTC, participating in the cannon team and color guard.
The memorial ceremony will
feature photos, letters and poems
presented by close friends of
Pedulla. Following the main ceremony will be a memorial tree
planting in the Edith J. Carrier
Arboretum.
"This is our chance to
repay him for everything he
did for us," said senior John
O'Connell, cadet adjutant for
the JMU Army ROTC.
All attending the ceremony
are requested to wear appropriate attire.
—from staff reports

Faculty
member
awarded
■Y CARRIE MUHLEMAN
CONTRIBUTING WWTE*
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Senior Stephen Magneton Informs potential Alternative Spring Breakers about
possible tripe. The International trip destinations Include Costa Rica. Jamaica,
Mexico. Dominica and the Bahamas.

Earth science might be added
to university's geology program
BY RONYA McCOOl

CONTWIUriNC WWTE*
Two new JMU professors have proposed
the creation of an earth science program.
In the past year, a tsunami destroyed
countnes bordering on the Indian Ocean,
an earthquake devastated Pakistan and 13
humcanes seemingly set out to take lands
surrounding the Gulf of Mexico off the map.
This has raised awareness of the need
for people who are able to interpret and
study the earth.
But there is a shortage of teachers

in this field. According to the Coalition
for Earth Science Education, made up
of NASA scientists, university professors, researchers and classroom teachers, there is a regional shortage of
earth-science educators. In response,
the IMU Geology department hired
two new professors: Eric Pyle, from
West Virginia University, and Kristen
St. John, formerly of Appalachian State
University.
Pyle notes there is a difference
between geology and earth science. He
explained geology is "very specialized
in problems of solid earth and surface and subsurface features," while
earth science is "a broader subject that
includes not just geology, but meteorology, oceanography, astronomy and
space sciences"— all much-needed
tools for understanding our planet and
its processes.
Pyle said the shortage of earth science
educators in Virginia is partly due to the
fact that secondary educators decide in

their junior or senior years which science
education program they will be certified
in, at which point they may consider
earth science, "but then tney see [there is|
so much more to do." A bachelor of arts
program focusing specifically on earth
science will hopefully make the major
more accessible as a career decision if
future educators and policymakers will
be able to decide much earlier on their
specific focus.
Five new earth science program
courses are currently in the comment
period; if approved, students could
enroll in the earth science program as
early as the fall 2006 semester.
Over the holidays the geology
department will move across campus
to Memorial Hall, which is currently
undergoing refurbishment to serve the
needs of the geology department.
Lab instructor Mike Harris said
Memorial's renovations are scheduled
to be completed on Dec. 15. The geology
department is scheduled to move in on
Dec. 16.
Senior Joe Bell, a hydrology student,
is not so enthusiastic about the move, noting that "as far as facilities go, we don't
have much to move, but with packing and
unpacking we might lose out."
He's also frustrated with the move
to Memorial, noting that 15 minutes
between classes may not allow enough
time to get from the main campus to the
other side of the highway, and hopes
that the university will step up its support for more transportation to the other
side of campus.

Students watch sophomore Corbin Fuller, one of many trip leaders, speak about the alternative spring break programs during
the trip lottery held Tuesday night In Transitions. Alternative
Spring Break also participates In long-distance trips, which
travel to Oklahoma, Florida and California.

'Morning-after pill'
trial period over
■YMARC KAUFMAN
THT WASHINGTON POST

A two-month comment period
on making the "morning-after pill"
Plan B available without a prescription ended Tuesday, with as many as
10,000 comments apparently submitted but no indication of when or how
the Food and Drug Administration
will proceed with the controversial
application.
The agency's next step "will depend on what we see in the comments," said FDA spokeswoman Julie
Zawisza. "We'll read them all and
decide how to pmceed." She nftd th,u
2,300 have been recorded 10 far, but a
senior FDA official said he expected
10,000 when all are counted.
The agency's unusual handling
of the Plan B application — which is
now going through its third FDA review — has angered advocates of the
emergency contraception. Senators
Hillary Rodham Clinton, D-N.Y., and
Patty Murray, D-Wash., said Tuesday
that they have helped collect 10,000
signatures on a petition calling on the
FDA to act promptly on the Plan B application.
The Plan B application was overwhelmingly recommended by an
agency advisory panel in December
2003 and was embraced by most of
the agency's science staff But top
agency officials ruled against the application.
Then-Commissioner Lester Craw-

ford announced in August that the
agency did not have the authority to
approve the application because it
contains a provision allowing women
older than 18 to buy the contraceptive
over the counter while younger girls
would need a prescription.
Murray said Tuesday that she was
"stunned" by the agency's actions on
Plan B, which is made by Barr Pharmaceuticals Inc.
"The FDA has the responsibility
to make scientific decisions," she said.
"For them to ask for public comment
is so out of the ordinary that it strikes
me as bizarre."
Clinton said she thinks the administration is "slow-walking" the issue
and is reluctant to make any decision.
"They know that a decision based on
science would be an approval, but they
have political allies that don't want to
see that happen," she said. "Making
the FDA subject to this kind of politics
is very worrisome and harmful."
Wendy Wright, executive vice
president of Concerned Women for
America, which opposes the expanded use of Plan B, said her group
submitted 30 pages of comments on
regulatory, legal, medical and societal
issues related to the contraceptive.
"We go beyond shallow slogans
to deal with the real consequences
that occur when this drug becomes
easily available, and address the simple fact that FDA has no authority to
approve Barr's marketing scheme,"
she said.

Psychology professor Steve
Evans was awarded with the
Innovative Program Year Award
by Children and Adults with
Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity
Disorder, the nation's leading
organization in serving sufferers
ofAD/HD.
The award was presented
to Evans Oct. 27. CHAD!)
communications
specialist
Bryan Goodman said Evans was
chosen because of the creation
of the Challenging Horizons
Program. "His ideas are ideas
that can be put into practuv fot
benefiting those who suffer from
AD/HD and for making their
lives easier," Goodman said.
The Innovative Program of
the Year Award is decided by a
subsection of CHADD's leadership, who review the nominations. They then make the
decision based on whether or
not the program is effective and
whether it can be replicated in
vanous areas of the country.
Evans, who is also the director of the Alvin V. Baird Attention
Learning and Disabilities Center,
developed the program over a
span of six years after conducting treatment outcome research
at the University of Pittsburgh
Medical Center.
"I developed models of
school-based treatment for children and adolescents with emotional and behavioral disorders/'
Evans said. "In the fall of 1999,1
worked with a few undergraduate students, a graduate student,
and the principal at a local middle school to create the first version of this program."
The Challenging Horizons
Program is an all-embracing
treatment plan for adolescents
aged 12 to 18 suffenng from
AD/HD.
It consists of intervention
procedures, medication algorithms and Web-based care
systems. The project has been
developed through the collaboration of faculty at JMU and
other universities, professionals within the community and
students, Evans said.
"The purpose of our work is
to develop effective treatments
for adolescents with AD/HD
that allow them to feel good
about themselves, succeed in
school, and be part of a supportive social network," Evans
said. "This outcome is in contrast to many of the problems
that adolescents with AD/HD
frequently experience, such as
school failure, peer rejection,
strained family relations, drug
and alcohol use, and difficulty
obtaining and holding parttime jobs."
The program is still under
construction.
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No more treats for some
joining the 100 mile-high club elementary students
Study warns astronauts about
\U

KARI FIMI

VORNU MX*
With NASA working toward
sending astronauts back to the
moon in 2018 and to Mars in the
WD .Hti-r that, then* are many
health and safety issues to conwitim with long-term space flights
— such as sex, a recent report
shows.
A tnp to Mars would last three
j .-.ir. With a flight of that length
sex and romantic relationships
are bound to occur among crew
members, and they can be both
,1 st.ihili/.ing factor and a mission
concern, according to Lawrence
Talinkas, a medical anthropok>
gist at the University of Southern
California.
Palinkas studied the health
i-tti'.is of working in polar reMud) stations in Antarctica for
20 years, and the psychological
ma MClal (actors of romantic entanglements among crew memIXTS v^ as one of the topics of concm Usually, the relationships
end in the middle of the crew's
year at the research station or at
the end, leading to arguments
and sometimes a breakdown
among crew members, Palinkas
said.
It s kind of like high school:
>ou break up with somebody
and date somebody else, and
then there are problems among
your friends; only the isolation
magnifies it," Palinkas said in an
interview.
Space flights have a similar environment to Antarctic
research stations in that crew

members are living in very close
quarters and have nowhere to
escape from each other. According to Palinkas, due to these
harsh circumstances, social situations can get explosive.
A recent study by the National Academy of Sciences,
which Palinkas co-authored,
reviewed NASA's health and
safety plan for long space missions. In addition to discussing
the effects of radiation and bone
loss in outer space, the report
recommended that NASA research sexuality issues.
But sex isn't just a bad thing
for astronauts, it can also relieve
tension and help them to cope
with the stressful situations that
flying in outer space create, Palinkas said. Romanbc partnerships
can create a sense of stability in
the crew, modeling more normal
human situations.
In Palinkas's Antarctic studies, the more women that were
present at the station the better
the crew fared. Also, sex can relieve boredom and anxiety on
long space missions, said Dr.
Carol Rinkleib Ellison, a sex and
intimacy therapist in Oakland,
California.
According to Phillip Shaver,
chair of the UC Davis psychology
department, due to the relatively
short length of past space missions, dyadic sex likely has not
yet occurred, and thus the problem of intimate relationships has
not presented itself.
However, with longer missions problems with sexual desire,
infatuation and intense intimacy

Hometown Music
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AM MORE...

becomes more of a problem, he said
in an e-mail. According to Ellison,
being confined to a spaceship with
only six to eight crew members can
exacerbate already volatile human
emotions when it comes to sex and
intimate relationships.
However, everyone differs in
how they use sex, she said, with
some people who try to be the alpha male or female and using sex
as self-validation. This can lead
to "love triangles and all sorts of
soap opera things," Ellison said.
Then there are also technical problems with having sex in
space, such as weightlessness
and close physical monitoring by
a station on earth, leaving astronauts with little privacy or alone
time, she said.
Safe sex is also an issue, as there
would be no resources to deliver a
child in space if a woman became
pregnant In an e-mail interview,
Shaver said there would need to
be strict guidelines on the use of
birth control.
Omri Gillath, a post-graduate researcher in the UC Davis
department of psychology, said
that abortion could be "a real
nightmare for space travel authorities."
Palinkas noted that NASA
needs to develop a screening
process for astronauts that determines who would cope well with
the stresses of space flight and the
tensions among crew members.

■V YLAN Q. MM
THE WASHINGTON POST

Redheaded birthday boy
Jake Balcom, newly 11. walked
into the principal's office at Centennial Lane Elementary School
in Ellicott City, Md„ ready for
his big surprise. His name had
been announced over the loudspeaker moments earlier. Today
was going to be special.
Back in the day — like, before fifth grade — Jake's parents
would bring cupcakes to school
in his honor. But this year, for the
first time, his Howard County
school has forbidden parents
from bringing "edible treats" for
students' birthdays. That means
no more cupcakes, brownies,
chocolate chip cookies or pizza.
Instead, )ake got a handshake
from Pnnapal Robert Bruce. And
a colorful pencil and card.
"We hope that you have a terrific birthday," the card read.
Centennial Lane is part of a
movement across the country to
take the battle against childhood
obesity 10 one of education's most
beloved functions: the school
party. But some are worried that
the fight is going one step too far
—and taking some of the fun out
of being a kid.
Schools, where many children eat two of their day's meals,
are being pushed to the front lines
of the battle against kiddie bulge.

MADE BEFORE YOUR EYES IN
MERE MINUTES. EATEN AT WHATEVER
PACE YOU DEEM APPROPRIATE.

www.tiomtlownmutic.itet

FALL CLEARANCE SALE
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We accept
Flex!
If you Ilk* froth inarodiona and imtqu* flavor combination, you 11 lovt Qdoba Mtxlean Gnll
Thu isn't ordinary Mniean lit foods you know, >#rwirfia twin thaftunforqotiablt Boslof all. if tail mad*
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More info: hometownmusic.net/sale

In Harrisonburg Crossings Shopping Center
223 Burgess Rd.
540-564-1515
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scrapbooking CRAFT HOUSE
drawing&painting 3 j 3 ^eff Ave.
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tcostco
beads,beads,beads 434-9987
&so much more mmWUittm
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GRILL

Rental

(iroomers (Heavy

Shop Attendants,
liquipment

Telephone Operators.

Instructors.

Operators),

and

h'RHK Mid-week & night skiing, rental equipment, and
lessons with a 20 hour per week work schedule.

Stop by the Ski Office M-F. 9:00am - 4:50pm
to till (ml an application
For More In I'm (tuition:

289-4954
OR

800-207-MASS

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

Also add two 20oz cokes
for only $1.99

540 - 433 - PAPA

(7272)

X-tra X-tra '
Extra Large
1 -topping Pizza

us, $9.99
Also add two 20oz cokes
for only $1.99
Limited Delivery Area. Offer NOT good
with any other special.

*B

MEXICAN GRILL

PAPAJOHUS

2 Medium
2-topping Pizzas

part-time and weekends.

SKI FREE

cgojafe

2 plus 2

Sncro

Cashiers,

Purchase any entree and get any
other entree of equal or lesser
value absolutely'""-FREE!
■

PIZZA

Expires Nov. 18, 2004

Hiring for day. night, full-time,

BUY ONE,
GET ONE FREE.

Ofl #*r»p»'«II.'»L'.'JS MOMO IOfl»A

Nou taking applications for Lift Attendants. Tubing Park
\tk-ndjnts.

Open Daily 11am - 10pm Sunday 11am - 9pm
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Limited Delivery Area. Offer NOT good
with any other special.

Massanutten Resort

T
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With this coupon get a
small chips & salsa for

j... $12.22
HMNeFOR SKI SEASON

MKLM WNU0UA1

SMALL CHIPS
& SALSA
only $.99!

s

For catering and fundraising
call Jerilyn at (540) 564-1515
Located acrois from the new Wal-Mart
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Draconian mandates.
"Getting rid of birthday treats
is absolutely absurd," said Dan
Mindus, senior analyst for the
Center for Consumer Freedom,
an advocacy group funded by the
food industry.
Susan Combs, agricultural
commissioner of Texas, last year
implemented rules banning junk
food in schools and forbidding
elementary-age students from
shanng unhealthful snacks from
home with other students.
But a backlash was so strong
that Combs soon issued a clarification that allowed students to bring
cupcakes and other sweet treats
for their classes on their birthdays.
Texas legislators drove the point
home by unanimously passing a
bill dubbed the "cupcake amendment" which ensured that baked
goods remained legal.
At Centennial Lane, the
Cnncipal said some parents
ave complained about the
school's new policy while others have adapted by bringing in
nonfood treats — such as rulers
or erasers.
"They're only children once. I
can certainly relate to that" Bruce
said. "But if s really bigger than
cupcakes for birthdays."
Jake Balcom said he misses
bringing treats to school. But he
was not too bothered by their absence because he had celebrated
his birthday with his friends.

A federal law requires schools
to create wellness policies that
encourage students to be more
active and eat more healthfully.
Some schools in Virginia have
started exercise clubs. In Maryland, schools are cracking down
on vending-machine junk food.
Now, there is a focus on school
parties, said Margo Y\botan, a
policy director at the Center for
Science in the Public Interest a
Washington-based nutrition advocacy group. The birthday party,
the Halloween party, the Valentine's Day party, the end-of-theyear party — all are centered on
junk food, according to the advocacy group.
"Parties are no longer a special treat fur kids. Parties happen all the time," she said. "And
each party has just escalated to
the point where the amount of
junk food at just one party has
really gone overboard."
According to the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention,
the proportion of children ages 6
to 11 who are overweight has skyrocketed in recent decades, from
7 percent in 1980 to 16 percent in
2002. Among 12- to 19-yearolds,
the rate of obesity more than tripled, from 5 percent to 16 percent
Health officials have called obesity a pandemic.
Some, however, think that
well-meaning efforts to raise
healthier children are turning into

Expires Nov. 18, 2004
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We accept Flex!
Store Hours:
10:30am -1:30am Mori - Thurs
10:30am-3:30am Fri& Sat
10:30am - 12:30am Sunday
Why call? ORDER ONLINE
www.papajohns.com

j
For Catering & Fundraising call Chris
(540)255-1813
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SUPER CROSSWORD

Best Food - Low, Low, Low Prices - Best Fcj,
Right on Pew

5 H China Express i
t§

1031 Port Republic Rd
!£ Next to Food Lion

(540) 568-9899 *
Sun-Thu until 1am
& Fri-Sat until 2am

(A

I

Ilie Best l/alue Combo
SC1
SC2
SC3
SC4

Chicken Broccoli
Pork. Chicken, Beel or Shrimp Chow Mein
Sweet and Sour Chicken
Sweet and Sour Pork

SC5 Moo Goo Gai Pan

■f

o
>

BEST
CHINESEHi
Voted »1 by The

FREE DELIVERY

• SC6 Chicken with Garlic Sauce
• SC7 Hunan Chicken
SCB Pork with Mixed Vegetables
Limited Area
SCS Mixed Chinese Vegetables
$10.00
minimum
• SC10 Hunan Vegetables
SCn Chicken with Cashew Nuts
Flex Accepted
• SC12 Kung Pao Chicken
• SC13 Szechuan Chicken
SC14 Almond Chicken
•SC15 Hunan Beel
SC16 Pepper Steak
SC17 Beel with Broccoli
• SC18 Szechuan Beef
SC19 Jumbo Shrimp with Lobster Sauce
SC20 Shnmp with Mixed Vegetables
• SC21 Hunan Shrimp
SC22 Triple Delight
fyr\i
• SC23 General Tso's Chicken
- 'Cfr
SC24 Sesame Chicken
*0fia
n
SC25 Four Seasons
"6 f> '' '0//,.
SC26 Pork, Chicken, Beef, or Shrimp LoTfleV^.,
'
SC27 Chicken with Vegetables
Otf-t
FlM RM
u
• SC28 Orange Flavored Chicken
**ff
83 u,ur»'

only {Jjjp All come with
Vegetable Lo Mein
Spring Roll
8 oz. Plain Fried Rice
and choice of soup:
7>y
Wonton,

* Indicates Spicy (can be altered to taste)

Try Our Chef Specials

$7.45

Qf

\\Q\

af|(j $QUf

jswvad»# Plair Fnedor Steamed Rice)

ACROSS
I Guru
6 Outfielder Tony
II Bother
14 Cen. segments
17 Regret
19 Bother
21 Lennon's widow
22 Velvet finish
23 Sun of a remark
27 Cozy room
28 - Canals
29 "Heavens lo Betsy!"
30 Cowboy star Lash
31 Spotted rodent
33 Deteriorate
36 More like
a peacock
37 Lancelot's son
40 Fniily beverage
41 Newsstand
43 Castle or Dunne
44 Part 2 of remark
30 Rock band's stint
51 Composer Gustav
55 Russell of "A
Beautiful Mind"
56 Cohen or Wallach
57 Balloon matenal?
59 "New Look"
designer
60 • cog (blunder)
61 Swashbuckling
novelist
63 Man, for one
64 Gl's address
65 Exactly
66 Kevin of "SNL"
68 Service member?
70 Administered
anesthesia
74 Pangolin's morsel
75 Cavern
78 White House
spokesman Fleischer
79 "Doll"'64 hit)
81 Harvest
85 Sutler's panner
86 Carl of "Cosmos"
88 Cruise
89 "The Egg-"('47
film)
90 Symbol of sturdiness
91 Tiny insectivore
92 Cut and dried?
94 Deli delicacy
95 Part 3 of remark
99 Game name
101 Kidney<related
102 Com portion
103 Ridiculous
105 Bloom or Danes
108 Hul
III Oxidize
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112 Boring tool
113 Zest
114 38 Down's symbol
115 Author Umbeito
118 End of remark
125 Compass pt.
126 Subway unit
l27Disturtiedthepeace'
128 Singer Dion
129 Shorten a slat
130 Conceit
131 African antelope
132 Improve

DOWN
1 Runners carry it
2 Breaker
3 Sherman Hemsley
sitcom
4 "Mai de -"
5 Caravansary
6'70Crosby.StilU,
Nash & Young hit
7Fonddu, Wl
8 Fury
9 Large tub
10 McCourt's "Angela's 11 "Hopalong Cassidy"
star
12 Important numero
13 Type of stew
14 Long for
15 Variety show
16 Villain's look
18 Puccini heroine
20 Aromatic plant
24 Warty one
25 Summer wear
26 Terse verse

31 Word form for "all"
32 "Excuse me"
33 Moisten the
mangolds
34 Fragrance
33 Mil. unit
36 Viva 37 Tenor Bemamino
38 Zodiac sign
39 Sanctioned
42 Dubuque denizen
45 Renown
46 Overused
47 San-. Italy
48 Tribe
49 - nibs
52 Roll with the
punches
53 With it
54 "Gigi" author
58 Furnishings
60 "Don Giovanni"
setting
61 Rowan or Rather
62 Marine leader?
67 Bald bird
69 Actress Hagen
71 - beaver
72 Texas talk
73 Can
75 Equipment
76 Autumn implement
77 Actor Milo
80 Distress
82 Zhou 83 Doll up
84 Elf
85 Janitor's item
87 Salt-water lake

H'M

Wl'S
88 It may be tall
91 "Auld Lang -"
92 ER exclamation
93 Emcee's site
96 Took a shot at
97 O'Hara's "From
the"
98 Itch
100 Big bang letters
103 - League
104 Poisonous plant
105 Java joints
106 Verdi's "- Miller"
107 Ford's predecessor
109 "- Off to Larry"
('61 tune)
11(1 Skirt shape
113 Cipher
114 Funnyman Foxx
115 Perry's victory site
116 Neighbor of Mass
117 Had bills
H9Droop
120 Cambodia's Lon 121 I u l.i I,-.ul in
122 Coop cnttcr
123 Middling mark
124 Alphabet sequence
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RENEWAL DEADLINE NOVEMBER 18th!

Check out our 4 Bedroom, 4 Bathroom Luxury Apartments
Our State-of-the-Art Clubhouse with Gaming Area
Our Fitness and Business Centers
As Well As an Awesome Pool

5404124800

LQUAl MOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

www.sunchase.net

OPINION

Molly Little, Editor
brteztopinion<tihotmail£om
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HOI.SK EDITORIAL

Harrisonburg buses offer free ride, not free party

*

When JMU students think about going out, they
know the night is incomplete without a ride on the
"drunk bus. Or, as recent events have shown, a (ree
ride to continue the party. However, this is not what
a bus ride means.
This year, the Harrisonburg Department of Public Transportation has encountered more instances
of abuse than ever before. Bus drivers are constantly
dealing with profanity, smoking and open alcohol
containers — all things that are specifically forbidden in the rules posted on the bus. Passengers also
are being unsafe by not holding on and trying to get
on moving buses.
Bus drivers go through extensive training before
they are able to drive alone and then spend their
nights making sure JMU students get places safely.
And the way they are repaid is through not receiving the respect they deserve.
This past weekend, bus drivers found some of
their passengers so offensive, they stopped service
to certain bus stops and apartment complexes. It
is getting to the point that HDPT has gone to the
Harrisonburg Police Department for help. If a bus
driver feels that his or ner passengers are getting
too unruly, he has the right to call the police for assistance.
All of this to say, we shouldn't stop riding the
buses — we should just remember that it is a priviledge and we need to respect the drivers.
If one of your friends picked you up from a party,
you would not think it was OK to throw up on them
or in their car. Just the same, we should not be treating the bus drivers like that.
It has become a regular occurence this semester
for about six of the eight buses to return with vomit
in them — a problem unheard of until this year. It
makes no sense that as JMU is becoming harder to
get into and more prestigious, its students are becoming increasingly more disrespectful.
If we want a night of parties to include the "drunk
bus" in the future, we need to respect the drivers,
the bus and the free ride now.

oft ^=^
8

*
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Some of the best times of our lives
IT TRAVIS CLARK
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

So it's November already. We've already been
in school (or almost 10 weeks. In another five
weeks or so, it will be time to go home for Winter
Break. To me, it just seems that time is slipping by.
It feels like classes could have started a few weeks
ago. That's simply not the case, as this semester is
going by just as fast as each and every one before.
I've been a student here for over two years now,
and it seems like only yesterday I was in my FROC
group learning about my new college and what it
nad to offer. Orientation might as well have been
three weeks ago. It's hard to believe that in just a
year and a half, I will be graduating from college if
all goes well. Unbelievable is the only word 1 can
think to describe it.
Well what's the point I'm trying to make? It's really simple. This year being my junior year, I figure
this to be an epiphany, maybe a mid-college crisis to
enjoy the rest of my short time at our fabulous university. Realizing how fast this year has been going
by has suddenly got me thinking about important
things, such as life and what the heck I'm going to
do with it. It's almost like I'm 5 years old again, with
hopes and dreams of what I'm going to be when I
grow up. Except now 1 realize that I can't do about
95 percent of the jobs that I dreamed about when I
was a child. I can never play a sport professionally.

Washington feud heats up

Or be an astronaut. Or whatever other dreams I had
when I was a little kid. And in no way am I trying
to be depressing or negative. Just realistic. I'm not
a super-athletic person who will somehow make it
into the NBA or NFL. I'm not smart enough to be an
astronaut. These recent times have me longing for
those young and innocent days, when I thought I
could do anything. It's okay to realize this too, because being at JMU shows me that I still have a lot
going for me.
The times we have here at JMU are some of
the greatest we will have. This feeling of college
slipping away before my eyes is an indicator for
me to wake up. We need to realize that most of
the opportunities that JMU offers us we will never
have again. Never again will you be able to play
an intramural sport. Or give a tour of one of your
favorite places on Earth. I've heard that college
is the quickest four years of your life. So treasure
each meal at D-hall, every JMU sporting event, or
any other opportunity that crops up. Instead of
complaining about something you don't have, be
grateful for this opportunity at JMU.
It can be exciting to think about the future and
what could in store for each and every one of us,
but right now, don't think about it. Just think about
what you can do today. Or tomorrow. Let's enjoy
these remaining years in Harrisonburg. They'll be
some of the best we ever have.
Traois Clark is a junior English major.
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A'the-mRiderfuI-thing-about -' ligger-is-that-you'rethr-onry-one*' pat to the guy brave enough to dress up
a* Tigger on Halloween and nde amund the Quad in his
red wagon at 9 am.
From a sleepy frrshman who got a good morning smile
and lough while going lo history after an 8 a.m. math doss
and was happy to set you say "Happy Halloween. /Ml/"
through your choke of Monday-morning ensemble.

A "the-world-needs-more-people-like-you-two"
pat to the guy and girl randomly hugging strangers and telling them "I love you" at Highlawn on
Thursday night.
From a super senior who loves recewmg and seeing random acts of kindness in unexpected places and executed in a
socially awkward way.

A "way-to-be-exbibibonists" pat to the couple who
decided to show their skills in the stacks of the library
this weekend.
From a senior who thought she knew a lot but appar
ently not.

A"tharuV-you-for-y(iur-pabence-and-lolerance" pat
to the two JMU police officers who asked us to "pack it
up" IB times Saturday night before we finally "packed
it up."
From the alumni tailgaters who appreciated the opportunity to retme the glory days.

A "thanks-lw-pouring-youj-beerKWHme-hTirrMhebakony" dart to two haters who needed to dress like
shits to get attention...honestly, who does that?
From a very cold and wet senior, who may have been
soaked m beer but still looked better than you.

A "you're-lucky-l-have a sense of-humor" dart to
the guy that was standing at the bottom of the wooden
stairs I fell down Friday night that concluded my painful fall with a "Wow. I rut's embarrassing."
From a severely bruised and banged up senior girl who
lost herfcotmg and personally thought her fall was hiumous,
but thought that your comment was tasteless and hopes you
will someday meet the same fate on a flight of stairs

A "holy<rap-l-never-tr*ougM-you-would-actuallydo-it" pat to my friend who sprinted across the field
dunng halftime, dodging instrument-wielding marching Royal Dukes and the police in a school spirit-fUled
drunken stupor
From a senior who a glad she has crazy friends lie you
around to make life a little more interesting and entertaining

A •thank-you-for-feeling-you-were-too<ool-tr>-sitwith-us" dart to the two girls at Mrs. Greens on Halloween that demanded my friend remove his mask if
we were to sit at the same table as them.
From a festive junior who thinks you should have been
happy that kids wearing costumes were sitting next to you.
because that's probably the only reason anyone will ever be
staringmyourgeneral direction..£ver.

When watching the increasingly soapoperatic political developments in the last
week, it is worth leiiiembering that like
West Virginia, in Washington, everything is
interrelated.
The Hatfield-McCoy feud characteristic
of the Capitol has been raging since before
the Hatnelds and the McCoys, but rarely is
it so viciously entertaining. Political bantering is frequently vicious and occasionally
entertaining, but usually not both. These
are special times, indeed.
That is, if you're a Democrat. The boys
in blue, never ones to let an unkind word go
unsaid, have been working overtime ever
since President Bush began fumbling the
ball. This is the first time this millennium
that we have such a healthy amount of Republican blood in the water, and the sharks
are starting to frenzy.
Unable to defuse President Bush's first
nominee to the Supreme Court, Senate
Minority Leader Harry Reid of Nevada
changed strategy for round two. Rather
than attacking Harriet Miers — a woman
possibly qualified to replace Sandra Day
O'Connor's toilet paper roll — Reid instead
offered early praise, and worked to keep the
I H-m.Kiatj. base quiet. Knowing that her
candidacy would no doubt self-destruct.
Reid artfully placated liberals, particularly the abortion crowd, in order to drive a
wedge between the president and the rest
of the conservative community.
It worked. Like a woman scorned or
Russell Crowe smashed, the president's
conservative base lashed out. Republicans
had little choice but to kill off the Republican president's nominee.
In response, the Democrats punched
back with both hands. While having some
influential members of his party hypothesize that Miers was attacked by Republicans because she was a woman — and here,
silly old me thought it was all about qualifications — Reid and others began bantering
that in light of their triumphant victory over

the president's nominee, Bush was now obligated to respect their wishes.
And while the Democrats were having their cake and eating someone else's
too. Special Prosecutor Patrick Fitzgerald
followed EmeriTs advice and luckedit up
another notch, indicting I. Lewis Ijbby on
numerous diarges stemming from his investigation into the inexhaustible CIA leak
case.
To the already celebratory Democrats,
the indictment was a champagne toast. For
the battle-weary president, it was a bucket
of cold water. His immediate response was
a floral bouquet in a black robe; fudge Samuel Alito is the antithesis of Harriet Miers
in ni.lui.il experience, and conservative aa
an illegally imported Cuban cigar to boot
I didn't know New (ersey could produce
such men. But as much as this was a serious
nomination for the Supreme Court, it was
ateo a call by the president for his supporters to come home; it was all the president
could do not to rip off his starched oxford
and scream "Stella!"
Aa conservatives slowly returned to
their first love. Harry Reid was left with
no choice but to get creative. On the same
day that Reid and the Democrats recommended that Alito's confirmation be put off
until after the holiday season, Reid forced
the Senate into the first surprise dosed door
session in a quarter century. Citing Libby'B
indictment as evidence of an intelligence
failure, Reid went for the elephant's jugular
and demanded a full Senatonal investigation of the intelligence that led to the war
in Iraq. Stunned Republicans were unable
to do more than dutch the pearls and feign
horror.
And so it goes. Soap operas have a nasty
tendency to go round and round in interrelated plot twists like this for seasons on
end. Where it stops, nobody knows — except perhaps Harry Reid. Harry Reid had
better know where it ends; if he doesn't, we
should have him indicted by a special prosecutor for wasting all of our time.
Hnan (ioodman is a junwr communications
mofor.
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Ensuring Academic Integrity in the Classroom

Homecoming poorly represented

Last Thursday, the Office of International Programs,
C1SAT and the Geographic Sciences Program sponsored
the appearance of "Partners tor Peace: Jerusalem Women
Speak" on campus. Rather than a forum to present their
vuoon for peace, as advertised, what ensued was a forum
rilled with factually incorrect statements, deceptive imagery and insulting comparisons to the Holocaust- More
importantly, the university-sponsored program was not
a forum of discussion, or even one of balanced opinions.
It provided three individuals, with a classroom filled to
capacity of unknowing students, an opportunity to indoctnnate and propagandize - actions far different from
what is appropriate in an academic setting.
As the university's Jewish student organization, we do
not purport to be educational experts; merely members of
our university's proud community, committed to ensuring the university's academic integrity and vigilance.
We fully support the people's rights to have differing opinions, no matter how unfounded, biased,
factually incorrect, or inflammatory. Presenting such
unfounded opinions in an academic setting is simply
inappropnate, deceptive and irresponsible on the administration's behalf.
The university has an obligation to its students to
ensure that they receive the highest quality of education possible. Sponsoring events that serve to indoctrinate students with propaganda, whether or not it is
intended, is surely contrary to fulfilling this obligation
on which we all depend. With a firm commitment to
ensuring the academic integrity and reputation of our
university, as well as the university's commitment to
fair and balanced dialogue, we call on the university, its
administrators, and its faculty, to allocate its resources
in a manner more befitting of an institution such as
lames Madison University, so as to ensure that incidents of this nature do not repeat themselves, as they
have no place on our campus.
With liberty comes responsibility. In the case of educators and the university, it is the responsibility of those
who invite groups such as Partners for Peace to ensure
that their students have the balanced context and other
tools necessary to make their own informed judgments
about what is presented under the guise of academia.

Typically when reading through TTr Breeze, nothing
strikes me as something I should respond to, however,
Monday's issue provoked me to take action. I was shocked
to find that a student-run paper covenng the student body
only covered 10 streakers on Thursday night I, as well as the
many other students who worked on Homecoming were
embarrassed that The Brerzt feels that 10 streakers embody
the spirit of [MU. Hundreds of students have been working
hard for weeks only to receive little recognition from a newspaper representing the student body. The mission statement
of TV Breeze reads that it reports news regarding the campus
and community. Many Homecoming events took place such
as the banner competition, parade, pep rally. Purple Out distribution, the auction and Mr. and Ms. Madison finalists
None of these events were mentioned.
Not only did stones fail to cover the events of Homecoming, but the pictures did not accurately reflect the weekend.
Placing a picture on the front page with Homecoming 2005
under it should be from the actual event Using a picture
from a previous game is not only misleading but unethical.
To think that TV Breeze could not even capture1 a picture of
the stadium during the game is offensive. If you needed one,
you could have tried asking any of the hundreds of students
at the game for a picture. I could have helped you out

Jacob Forstater, junior
physics major
JMU Hillel's Director of Media and Pubbc Relations
I I.I i lit 'I I ewetes, senior
political science and philosophy and religion major
Director of the IMI I h I lei leadership Institute

Emily Watson, rumor,
business management major

Celebrating diversity
lwasappalWwhenliradthi-l-Hl«HFNN>dartmthiOct 31 issue of TV Breeze. Do I attend a university for adults
or a middle-school for pubescent teens where it is more
common to hear weight-related jabs? What happened to the
cliche — if you don't have anything nice to say, don't say
anything at aD?
I am glad that I do not bve in a society of cookie-cut bodies and faces. I do not want to look like a Storm Trooper in a
"Star Wars" movie. Can we celebrate our diversity openly7
Fat, skinny, short tall, green, purple, you name it! We are all
different and should be proud of who we are. We can not be
copied or molded to fit someone else's ideal of beauty; that
B what makes us all special.
So have your cake and eat it too, and while you're at it
sck your fingers and ersoy every brief
I asa Corbo, senior
Spanish Major

Edstorial policies

Positive JMU spirit
This past Friday I was yet again exposed to the amazing selfless nature of (MUstudents. I was fortunate enough
to be at the Homecoming Auction (which was amazing,
thanks to the Incentives Committee) and witness a true
testament to the JMU spirit When it came time for the
Last "Purple Our" shirt to be bid upon, the bid quickly
rose through the ceiling. About the tune the bid hit 1,800
I Hike Dog Dollars, the biggest yet, an amazing thing happened. A young man, about the age of 5 came walking
up to stage and placed down a whole wad of Duke Dog
Dollars. The bidding continued until someone in the audience yelled out "He wins!" The whole crowd agreed,
the little guy should get the shirt In fact they all picked
up the call: "He wins!" It was beautiful to see lOTVorso
college students just as happy as 5-year-olds to give that
shirt to our young friend.
John M. Robinson, junior
media arts and design major

Responses *> aH arbt fcs and upaauns putjfched m 7he
Breeze an? welcome and encouraged lesjenshouldbeno
longer (Km 250 words, must sxJude a phone number for
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Gubernatorial election
flips on maritime issue

1

f

4-saH
■T BOSSY

Mt MAHON
SENJOff rVWTTJt

With less than two weeks left before
Nov. H, the race to become the next governor
of Virginia is heating up, as both Democrat
Tim Kaine and Republican Jerry Kilgore are
pushing their campaigns to ludicrous speeds.
Both camps have flooded the airwaves and
mailboxes of Buboa and I rudy Virginian with
scathing negative ads aimed at destroying
the character and credibility of their enemy
combatant exemplified by Kilgore's insinuation that kaine is a Hitler lover. Negative
ads and senseless mudslinging obstruct the
election process by riot allowing the voter to
pick a candidate based on their beliefs and
concerns. While matters such as transportation, education and fiscal responsbiliry are
important to Virginia's future, polling shows
that Virginians care about dolphins (Turswps
truncates) more than any other issue, and in
the interest of full disclosure, it is time that
the voters have all the facts about each candidate's dolphin record.
ferry Kilgore's record shows that he is
firmly aim-dolphin and his past actions
towards the friendly sea mammals have
demonstrated his deep seated hatred for
them. On a recent vacation to Florida, ferry
Kilgore chartered a fishing boat out into the
Gulf of Mexico, and had the greater fortune
of seeing a pod of dolphins swimming near
the boat. Upon seeing the pod, ferry Kilgore
ordered the captain to drive closer to the
dolphins because (according to the captain)
Kilgore said that he ". .wanted to pound the
snot out of the one of those ugly beasts." As
they drew near to the pod, Kilgore grabbed
an oversized wooden mallet from me deck
(Honda law mandates that all pleasure vessels in the Gulf of Mexico carry an oversized
wooden mallet) and jumped overboard,
attempting to beat the dolphins with the
mallet while treacling water. When Kilgore
grew tired, he called for the rescue ring
and subsequently tried (though unsuccessfully) to beat the dolphins with the rescue
nng. Three hours after the episode began.

Kilgore, red-eyed and foaming at the mouth,
climbed back into the boat leaving a trail of
mallet splinters and bloody dolphins in his
wake.
Unlike the murderous Kilgore, Tun
Kaine not only possesses a genuine love for
dolphins but also has a comprehensive plan
for now to make dolphins an integral part
of Virginia's future. Tim Kaine's last Florida
vacation included a trip to Sea World, where
he and his family not only thoroughly entoyed the dolphin show but also spent an
extra $45 per person for the "Family Adventure Dolphin Swim," consisting of a onehour meet and greet with dolphin trainers,
a tour of the facilities, and a 15-minuteswim
with the dolphins. After the trip. Tun Kaine
covered the walls of his office with inspirational posters depicting dolphins in various
acrobatics (including the very difficult full
twisting double back flip) and went on record as stating that the posters had a positive impact on his staff. On the legislative
side, Kaine has a comprehensive pro-dolphin plan mandating that all school cafetrna contracts be awarded to companies who
exclusively use dolphin-safe tuna as well as
giving increased tax breaks to citizens who
donate to dolphin rescue organizations.
Time and time again, Tim Kaine has proved
his heartfelt love of dolphins.
This election is critical for the future of
our fine commonwealth, the direction of
our nation and the thousands upon thousands of cheerful dolphins that inhabit our
seas. Despite my status as "the only Republican voice on campus,'' I cannot with any
conscience support ferry Kilgore, as doing
so would place every single cute back-flipping dolphin in jeopardy. Tim Kaine holds
the experience, the vision, and the love of
dolphins necessary to be the next governor
of Virginia. On Nov. 8, the choice is clear
Dolphin-friendly or ferry Kilgore. If it were
me, I would have trouble sleeping at night
knowing that I voted for a bkiod-thirstv dolphin killer. Nighty night
I'm Bobby McMahon, I'm a senior political
science major, and I approved the mesmge.
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MTV host visits Grafton, relates to multicultural students
SuChin Pak speaks Tuesday about her struggle as an Asian-American
■V FAREINF Sl'AREZ
CONTRIBUTING WRITtR
"What country are you from?" "Do you speak
English?" "Open your eyes." These are phrases
that many Asian-Americans are accustomed to
hearing as they grow up in America. In a country
known lor being a cultural melting pot, its citizens
still have a long way to go in terms of cultural
awareness.
Responding to this issue, the Asian Student
Union invited MTV News correspondent SuChin
Pak to Crafton-Stovall Theatre this Tuesday night

to kick off JMU's first Asian Awareness Week. In
her speech, Pak discussed her experiences growing up as an Asian-American and how she broke
into the television industry
Pak was bom in Korea and moved to the outskirts of San Francisco, Calif., at the age of 5. Raised
in a home with no cable TV and strict parent*), Pak
had to balance two lifestyles: one inside ner house as
a Korean and the other outside as an American.
As a young girl, Pak felt pressure from her
family to try to look as "Western" as BOSBIMC. It
was a common belief in Asian culture that the
more "Western" Asians looked, the more success-

ful they would be. One common "Western" look
was to have a crease on the upper eyelid, something most Asians did not have. Pak would spend
Cart of her morning routine putting scotch tape on
er upper eyelid to create that half-a-centimeter
crease. This may seem strange to those outside of
the Asian culture, but to Pak and her family, it was
AARON STVWAKVconinhuimit photographer
a sign of beauty.
Pak did not start her career looking to be a news
correspondent. In high school, a local TV station MTV News correspondent SuChin Pak was
recruited her to be a teen news anchor for their net- bom In Korea but raised In California. Tuesday
night, she spoke out to raise awareness on
seeMTV, page 10
the struggles of being Asian-American.
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Cups To Go
will host
workshop
Sunday
l>

\\v.\ \\:\\
'Star Wars'
DVD features
impressive as
movie

»\ HAM CHIFT
CENfOft IVXtTEJI
In addition to offering tasty beverages and food items, the local coffee
joint Cups To Co provides patrons with
a variety of entertainment and Mum
activities. Women of all ages will have
the opportunity to take part in an invigorating w-orkshop entitled, "Embodying
Your Authentic Voice" Sunday, Nov r>
The workshop will be led by singersongwnter Jan Garrett, who has been
helping both men and women find their
authentic voices for about 20 years.
Garrett is a professional musician, jazz
ringet recording artist and songwriter
who has toured with Steve Martin, John
I lenvef and The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band.
She also has appeared on "The Tonight
Show" and in Rolling Stone's, "Who's
Who in Rock and ROD.*
"Embodying Your Voice" is solely
lor females.
"We decided to have this (workshop) for women because we felt that
sometimes women in this culture don't
feel that they have their full voice — not
lust in terms of --inging, but stepping
into the community and stepping into
the embodiment of what tney really
are," Garrett said
According to Garrett, her workshop will not be completely focused on
singing. This all-encompassing workshop will give participants the chance
to develop a true sense of self through
Ehysical exercises like tai chi, as well as
reathing and voice exercises.
"A lot of what I'll do is give people
the opportunity to get physically in thei r
bodies," Garrett said. "We reallv need
10 know how to be physically present.
A lot of times people talk off the top of
their head but they're not embodying
their full physical being," she said.
"Embodying Your Authentic Voice"
is sponsored by Mennofolk, an acoustit
music festival that features local Mennonite musicians and artists.
"Mennofolk has their own committee and one of their members approached us," said Bnxtks McMullan,
owner of Cups To Go. "We have a space
that we open to our community for
events like this, and we are excited to be
hosting this event."
The workshop costs $10 and will
be held from 2 to 5 p.m. Walk-ins are
welcome, but Cups To Go prefers patrons call ahead to sign up for the event.
Those interested in seeing Garrett before
the workshop can watch ner perform on
Friday, Nov. 4 at Court Square Theater
at 7 p.m. as part of the Mennofolk music
festival. For more information on bttth
Mennofolk and Garrett, visit mennofolk.
otg and jangarretl.com.

Lucas entertains
viewers with
lengthy, in-depth
segments
BY LISA RONEV
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

The sign on the door to the living exhibit of seniors Jeff Gulnn and Jonathan O'Brien details for the viewer reasons behind their art. It also tells the viewer, "Don't be confused."

Living art exhibit involves two students, two weeks
■v LOLA SIZEMORE
COiVTWWiTWC WRITER
Zirkle House didn't need a pumpkin or a creepy witch
for a big scare this past Halloween night.
With the opening of senior Bnan Reed's prints and paintings, there was plenty of shock value and fright to go around
all of Hamsonburg. IXstorted nude bodies and "Beetlejuice"
mouths fnghthilly graced the walls of the Art Works Gallery
while some seriously mind-altenng techno music filled the air.
If you can look beyond the graphic sexual images and
simplistic shock value, there's actually some great work
being done with the mix of bold colors and use of a black
light. After years of visiting Zirkle House, finally there is an
interesting photography exhibit in the Other Gallery that is
worth visiting. Junior Kaitlin Mcpherson put together a creative array of a photos and text that capture the movements
and minimalism of clothing. With the expressive glances of

her subjects and dramatic lighting, her mix of elements really comes together nicely.
Last but not least, Zirkle House presented a living exhibit where two students, seniors Jeff Guinn and Jonathan
O'Brien, have chosen to live in the Madison Room of Zirkle
House for the next two weeks. Aside from going to class,
the two brave souls will spend all of their spare time in the
room creating art, watching TV and interacting with others
who come to visit.
"We |ust wanted to try something different," said
O'Brien, who also stated that he and his roommate would
not shower for the next two weeks. During this time, the
two young men will partake in activities such as a swimming lesson held at the gallery.
The new Zirkle House exhibits are about as diverse
as they possibly can be with a large array of creative and
unique ideas. If you are looking for something to do, the
exhibits will be snowing until Nov, 14.

WHAT ELSE?
Cupe To Go will be offering other events
throughout the month of November For
more information on specific events,
cell Cups To Go il 476-0500
Hip Hop dancing Friday, Nov 4.
For a cover charge of $5. come
check out a group of hip-hop dancers break it down on the dance
floor.
Fine Arts Show Friday. Nov 11
Come meet local artist Martha
Henderson and view her works on
display There will be small prints
and cards made out of her prints for
sale Her works will be on display
until the last day of December, but
the artist herself will be in to speak
with those in attendance from 4 to
8 p.m. on Friday.
Loose Gravel Monday, Nov 21
Come hear an upbeat, up-tempo
Wuegrass band perform from 7 to 9
p.m Stick around after their performance to hear JMU's Jazz ensemble perform from 9 to 11 p.m.
Fret Thanksgiving Meal Wednesday. Nov 23. Come at 6 p.m for a
delicious free Thanksgiving dinner
Belly Dancing On Monday. Nov.
28 and the next two consecutive
Mondays, join a modern bellydancing instructor for lessons from
7 to 9 p.m There is a $20 charge
for all three sessions

LEFT: Senior Brian Reed's exhibit featured paintings Illuminated with neon and blacklists.
TOP RIGHT: Junior Kaitlin McPherson's serf-portraits Include diary entries.
BOTTOM RIGHT: Susan Moldenhauer's photographs are single exposures of a woman on a
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Blizzard teases gamers, includes goodies in "Burning Crusade'
IY TANNER RANtXH.ni
CONTRIBUTING WRniR

Earlier this week. Blizzard Entertainment, the crafty
minds behind the multiplaycr game with the world's largest amount of online subscribers" announced an expansion
to the World of Warcraft, 'The Burning Crusade." The
Burning Crusade," which is slated for a Q2 - Q3 of 2006
release date, has managed to fill the hearts of many gamers
and the industry they vehemently support with nothing but
sheer and unadulterated pleasure.
The upcoming expansion of the World of Warcraft features all sorts of goodies. These goodies include two new
playable races, the opening up of the emerald dream, hundreds of new quests and items, ways to travel back into
time to before trie burning legion, reenactments of the epic
battles which forged present day Azeroth, a new level cap
set to 70, and countless other wonderful things.
While the horde may have an exciting new race in
the blood elves, which will definitely give the masses
a race that isn't full of ugliness, the alliance's new race

has yet to be announced. Insider sources tell me that "a
good possibility" is that of the Pandarens, from "Warcraft III." Pandarens themselves are fuzzy panda bears
that have an unquenchable thirst for alcohol. The race
will definitely be pleasurable and entertaining to play if
speculation proves true.
Perhaps the most exciting feature for me, and I hope
to the few sane people which read this column, is the upcoming ability to literally travel back into time during the
burning legion invasion. This opens up famous raid spots
like Tauren Mill to humans and countless night ell cities
which were abandoned long ago in the Warcraft lore. Of
course, to open up the caverns of time and the emerald
dream will require a server-wide initiative, which hasn't
yet been explained.
These are, of course, the few details that have managed to leak from secretive Blizzard and its vice-like lips.
I'll be releasing more details as I relentlessly hound Blizzard for an answer to my questions, or more likely, until
they release news to the public. Oh Blizzard, how I both
loathe and love thee.

Ah, George Lucas never fails to
impress. He has produced a DVD
where the bonus features are almost
— if not better — than the film itself.
The "Star Wars Episode III: Revenge of the Sith" DVD is packed
with six hours of bonus features,
ranging from featurettes to video
game demos to an international
poster gallery.
The Chosen One" is a 14-minute documentary about Anakin Skywalker's progression from innocent
boy to cinema's most awesome villian, Darth Vader. This featurette actually shows Lucas directing Hayden
Christensen ("Life .is a House") in
Ins rule, a shot thai is usually shown
with music or interviews as the
soundtrack. It makes the viewer feel
like part of the crew, watching the
scene unfold in person.
"It's All For Real" is an 11-minute look at the stunts performed
in the film. Many of the actors did
their own stunts, and when stuntmen were required, technology allowed editors to impose the actors'
faces onto the stuntmen for a more
realistic feel. It's an interesting feature for fans who want to discover
the physical demands of becoming
a Jedi.
"Within a Minute" is a fascinating, mind-boggling, never-beforedone documentary that shows the
step-by-step process of creating just
one scene that ended up being less
than one minute long in the final cut.
Hosted by producer Rick McCallum,
this one hour-and-17-minute expose
is a chronologically in-depth look at
everything that went into the "Mustafar Duel" scene, the climatic fight
between Christensen and Ewan McGregor ("Stay"). From the original
art designs to payroll to caterers,
this long, yet extremely interesting
behind-the-scenes feature is the ultimate documentary for "Star Wars"
geeks like myself.
The deleted scenes are relatively interesting; five of the six focus
around characters in the Senate not
introduced in the actual film. The
first clip, "Grevious Slaughters a
Jedi," will look extremely familiar to
those who have played the movie's
video game. The unique element
about the deleted scenes is that they
were fully edited and equipped with
a score; many deleted scenes on
DVDs show simply the scene as it
was shot with nothing added.
A music video for John Williams's "A Hero Falls" is also included, which simply showcases clips
from the film and dialogue having
to do with Anakin's growing desire
to betray the Jedi.
Other special features also includes a 15-part Web documentary
about the making of the film, a playable Xbox demo for the new "Star
Wars: Battlefront II" game, and posters from all over the world.
This DVD is a must-have (or any
fan of the beloved saga. The film
itself is indescribably better than
its prequels, which I know doesn't
sound like much, but even so, "Episode III" is the story and transitional
period fans have been anticipating
for nearly 30 years. While Lucas has a
tendency to take very talented actors
and turn them into ngid, corny dialogue-driven talking heads — Christensen, Natalie Portman ("Garden
State"), botiS of whom are wonderful
actors in other films — the special
elfeits, suspense and plot make up
lor it in this epic, intensely beautiful
battle of good versus evil.

Matthew Stoss. Editor
Meagan Mihalko. Assistant Editor
breezesports@ho1mail.tom
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Dukes have reservations about Tribe
Football team heads
to William & Mary
for A-10 matchup
iv

MEACAN MIHALKO
ASSISTANT SPORTS EWTOK

The JMU football team travels to
the College of William & Mary (3-2 in
the Atlantic 10, 5-3 overall) this weekend to plav in what was tagged to be
one of the best matchups of the season.
That was before JMU fell to 4-4 overall
and before William k Mary lost to VIIlanova University last weekend.
However, with not as much at stake
for the Dukes, they will have the opportunity to regain some momentum

JMU heads
into last
game

before the season ends. Playoff contention aside, JMU's rivalry with William
& Mary has been
escalating
ever Football
since its home loss *
to

the Tribe

last

Saturday

year on kicker (,reg JMU at W & M
Keuhn's last-minute 7 p.m.
field goal. Although ZaWe
the Dukes avenged Stadium
their regular season
loss to William & Marv during the playoffs, that is all in the past.
Now all that is left is a game, with
what should be some good ol' healthv
competition. However, health is something the Dukes are desperately lacking as thev travel to Williamsburg.
"This is the most banged up we've
been in my seven years here," JMU
coach Mickev Matthews said. "Last

ODU
0

year we were a deep football team, this
year we are not.
"We're beat to death.''
Because the Dukes lack depth this
season, players have had to step up,
and Matthews will expect that come
this weekend. During the game against
the University of Richmond, junior
Virginia Tech transfer offensive guard
Mike Parham played hurt because JMU
had no one else to put in.
"Parham has been banged up for
a while," Matthews said. "He gave a
courageous effort and I appreciate him
playing."
However, injuries aside, there's no
question that the mistakes that were
made against the Spiders during the
Homecoming game have to be fixed,
see W AM, page 10

CASEY TEMPU:iON HLl. PHOIt)

JMU cornerback Evan McCullogh gets the stiff arm Into tha turf, while
attemplng to bring down a Richmond player laat Saturday.

Dukes roll

Dukes advance
to semifinals of
CAA tournament

Men's soccer
hosts VCU in
season finale

BY JAMES IRWIN
SENKM WRITER

BY JENNIFER CHAPMAN
CONTRIBtmNG WKTTLR

They had the highest winning
percentage in the nation and finished the regular season ranked
18th in the country. They had
a 15-3-1 record overall with an
8-0-1 home record. Yet the JMU
men's soccer team was denied an
at-large bid to the NCAA tournament following a 3-1 loss to Old
Dominion University in the semifinals of the Colonial Athletic Association tournament.
But that was all last year, and
the Dukes are determined to not let
it happen again.
Not only
did the Dukes Men's
(10-5-2, 6-3-1 Soccer
in the Colonial Athletic Saturday
Association) vcu at JMU
strengthen 7 p.m.
their schedule JMU Soccar
this year with Complex
ranked opponents, they are more conscious of
the significance of the outcome of
the CAA tournament.
That being said, Saturday's
final regular season game against
Virginia Commonwealth University (6*3, 4-2-3 CAA) at JMU
Soccer Complex holds great meaning for the team. Both teams have
clinched a playoff spot and will
be fighting for the higher seed, as
ODU has secured the top spot and
home-field advantage for the CAA
tournament.
"Our team is doing well but we
aren't in the position we would like
to be entering our last game," junior
midfielder Kurt Morsink said. "We
still have a chance of getting a first
round bye for the CAAs and we
just have to focus on beating VCU
to do that"
The Dukes are coming off a 2-1
victory against Northeastern University, where the Dukes out-shot
their opponent 16-1
"What is encouraging right
now is that we aren't a team to
score a lot of goals, but we are
getting a lot of different people
to score," coach Tom Martin
said. "We had Esteban Maldonado score the game winner in
overtime this weekend. Jon Britton has really stepped it up this
year. Nick Zimmerman, who is
a freshman, is playing well. And
we are getting Danny Sheridan
and Mike Tuddenham in on dead
ball plays. Ultimately, we need
to continue capitalizing on our
chances."
According to Martin, the
Rams will pose a threat offensively, as they are expected to have an
explosive front line. Fortunately
for |MU, its strength comes from
the defense. JMU is ranked seventh in goals against average and
junior goalkeeper Kevin Trapp
ranks fourth in saves percentage
in the NCAA.
They always have very gifted
and athletic forwards," senior captain defender Danny Sheridan said
"Even though they are having an
off year. We need to defend as a
team making sure to play the full 90
minutes."
Britton said, "Tnis is a crucial
game for us nght now and we have
no choice but to show up welt and
win It will give us rhythm going
into the CAA tournament and secure a number three if not number
two seed. All very important to lead
us to the much anticipated NCAA
tournament."

JMU

hVAN DYSONF1I K PHOTO
JMU advanced to tha semifinals of the CAA Tournament Tuesday night when It beat Old Dominion at JMU Soccer Complex.

Dukes host Tribe
Women's volleyball
faces Tribe and
Rams at home
■y JOHN GALLE
SENIOR WRlTI.lt

AARON SOBtUFIUi PHOTO

JMU Mtter Lauren Miles does what her position
Indicates — sets. This weekend, the Dukes host
CAA opponents William & Mary and VCU at
Sinclair Gymnasium. How well the Dukes do will
decide If they make the CAA tournament.

The JMU volleyball team's
destiny is in their hands this
weekend, facing the College of
William & Mary and Virginia
Commonwealth University in the
last two home games of the season.
Six teams get into the Colonial
Athleti* Association tournament.
which starts Nov. 18 and with just
four games left,
the Dukes (139, 7-7 CAA) are Women's
sitting in sixth Vo[leyball
place. But according to JMU Friday
coach Disa Gar- W&M at JMU
ner, the team 7 p.m.
is where they Godwin's Hall
Sinclair Gym
want to be.
"The fourth,
fifth and sixth positions are up
for grabs, and the seventh place
team's best-case scenario would
put us in a tie and we'd win," Garner said. "We should be in unless
some disaster happens."
The Dukes will take on William & Mary (18-8, 11-3) and VCU
(16-10, 8-6), which both beat JML
earlier this season — each time in
just three games. However, this
time around the Dukes will have
home-field advantage and the
drive to survive.
"We have a new fire in us because we know at this point we
can't [afford to| lose," junior right
side Bayli Stillwell said.
The Dukes had a rough first
outing against No. 4 VCU not

knowing what to expect, JML
freshman outside hitter Kelsey
McNamara said. I he Rams got a
new coach this ve.ir, along with
transfer plavers and height that
caught JMU off guard.
William & Mary is in second
place in the CAA. They've won
nine of their last 1U matches with
their one loss against top-ranked
Hofstra University in five games.
Despite what's on paper, the
Dukes remain confident.
"We match up (with them|
player for player just as good, if
not better in some areas," Stillwell
said.
In the CAA this season, any
team can beat any other team.
Schools like Northeastern Uni\<Tsit\ werv good enough to beat
William &t Man earlier in the
season, but are collectively 0-3
against JMU.
"Once in the tournament, it's
a trapshoot really," Garner said.
"When we are on, we are one of
the best. Of all the six teams in,
anyone can win."
For this reason. Garner said
the seeding doesn't really matter
too much. All that does matter is
getting it done at home this weekend with a complete, team effort.
"We are really well-rounded,"
Stillwell said. "It's good -it the
end of the season when |different|
people are stepping up. Going into
tournament play, everyone's record is erased and it really doesn't
matter how anyone played beforehand. II we have people stepping
up at the end, we could win the
CAA championship."
McNamara said, "We made a
lot of errors last time we played
IWilIiam & Mary and VCU|. As
long as we take care of our side of
the court, we'll be fine."
see VOIJMYBALL. page 10

The grin on junior defensive back Shannon Seipp's face
stretched from ear to ear as she
ran off the field. It was only halftime but the message was clear.
The JMU women's soccer
team had played a flawless first
half, staking itself to a three-goal
lead and rendering
the
conference's Women's
leading goal- Soccer
scorer
obsolete. They Tuesday
were 45 min- ODU
utes from a JMU
return trip to
face Virginia Commonwealth in
the Colonial Athletic Association
semifinals and the knockout blow
had already been delivered.
"We were intense tonight,"
Seipp said after JMU's 5-0 win
over the Old Dominion University Monarchs in the opening
round of the CAA tournament
"Everyone was pumped up."
After going 2-2-1 over its
last five contests. No. 4 JMU
dominated No. 5 Old Dominion
in every aspect. The Dukes outshot the Monarchs 16-11 and beat
them to nearly every loose ball.
By halftime the Old Dominion
players — down 3-0 thanks to
see TOURNEY, page 10

ArgyCAA
Player of
the Week
Women's soccer
senior honored
for hat trick
Kim Argy was named the
Colonial Athletic Association CoPlayer of the Week for the week
ending Oct. 30.
Argy shared the award with
Old Dominion University's 1 JUra Beeman.
Argy, a senior forward on the JMU
women's soccer team sawd three
goals against ^klrthcastc^n University
in the Dukes' 30 win Saturday
She already owns the JMU
game-winning goal record and
pushed her
total to 15
after
her
performance
against the
H uskies,
while streching her career goals to
32. The mark
places Argy
thirdall-time
on the JMU *fgy
sconng list.
She has 74 points total for her career and is now fifth on this list.
Argy added a goal to the list
Tuesday night when she scored
in Madison's 5-0 win over Old
Dominion in the first round of
the Colonial Athletic Association tournament at JMU Soccer
Complex.
— from staff reports
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MTV: Pak speaks about diversity

WHAT'S THE PLAN, STAN?

MTV VJ encourages students to embrace cultural roots
MTV, from page 8
work. Since her parents did not allow her to be a
part of activities such as sports or the performing
arts, she regarded this job as an extracurricular activity that she could use to look good on her col-

AARON STVWMCffcumnbmiftK photographer

MTV Newt correspondent SuChln Pak spoke to
JMU students about dealing with racial stereotypes In society on Tuesday. Pek's aspiration
was to be a lawyer, but now she Interviews celebrities for MTV and produces and hosts "My Life:
Translated."

NCAA
Tennessee @ Notre Dame

lege applications. Then, after receiving acceptance
to the University of California at Berkeley, Pak pursued a degree in political science. Her aspiration
was to be a lawyer.
Life took a bizarre turn for Pak when she found
out that a tape of her old job as a teen news anchor
was sent in as an audition tape for PBS's "Newton's
Apple," an educational science show. Upon being
chosen for the job, Pak began to consider a career
in television. After graduating, Pak moved to New
York City for e job with Oprah Winfrey's Oxygen
Network. Shortly after, sne was discovered by
MTV, where she became their first and only Asian
News correspondent.
'The most difficult thing for me was not fighting stereotypes." Pak said. "It was creating an image out of nothing. Growing up, nothing on TV
had ever showed an Asian as anything other than
a punch line."
Since joining the MTV News team in May
2001, Pak has interviewed manv celebrities such
as P. Diddy, Gwen Stefani and Jay-Z. Her latest accomplishment is producing and hosting "My Life:
Translated," a show about multicultural American
teens and how they balanced life with their family
and dealt with racial stereotypes and other laauej
in society. In this show, Pak also gives the audience
a glimpse into her life and what it was like growing
up as an Asian-American.
Pak is a strong advocate for multicutturalism in
America. She encourages young people to embrace
their cultural roots and be proud of being an American at the same time. She admits that there are still
cultural barriers in society and urges people of all
races to break through them.
In a question -and -answer session with the audience, Pak gave them some worthwhile words of
wisdom.
"Work hard and never take things for granted,"
she said. "Diversity is not just something in schools
and businesses. It is the future."

Notre Dame

Miami @ VT
Wisconsin @ Penn State
JMU @ W&M

Notre Dame

Notre Dame

Here's what's happenin' in the Burg this weekend...

4

tunes

• Jimmy O will be performing a collection of classic favorites at Finnigan's Cove on Thursday, Nov. 3.
• Scott Christopher Murray will perform at Bames and Noble on Thursday. Nov. 3 at 8 p.m.
• La Hacienda will be hosting Latino Night, a mix of Latino music featuring salsa, meren
gue. bachata. reggae, and hip-hop. on Friday. Nov. 4.
• Listen to live jazz at Luigi's Downtown on Saturday. Nov. 5.
• Open DJ at the Artful Dodger on Sunday. Nov. 6. Bring your own vinyl!
• Dance the night away to the sounds of live music or DJs at The Pub on Friday. Nov. 4.

leisure
• Shenandoah Mountain Bike Club is holding "Night Rides" on Thursday. Nov. 3.
• The Pub will be hosting Karaoke Night on Thursday. Nov. 3.
• Cups To Go will be having a workshop and concert for female musicians called "Finding
our Voice." on Friday. Nov. 4.
•The Shenandoah Mountain Bike Club is holding "Friday Six-Pack Downhills." Meet at
the Food Lion on Rt. 42 on Friday, Nov. 4 at 3 pm.
• Cups To Go will be holding a free yoga class on Saturday, Nov. 5 at 10:30 a.m.
• Pupuseria Salvadorena will be having a Latin Girls' Party Night on Saturday. Nov. 5.
• Help maintain the trails in George Washington National Forest. The Shenandoah Mountain Bike Club will be doing work on the local trails on Saturday. Nov. 5. Meet at the
Food Lion on Rt. 42 South at 9 a.m.
•The Grand Opening of Target and Old Navy at the Valley Mall will be held on Saturday,
Nov. 5 and Sunday, Nov. 6. There will be lots of great prizes, live entertainment, and
more! Also see Tony Stewart's NASCAR Home Depot show car at Peebles Court.

Notre Dame

Notre Dame

VT

VT

VT

VT

VT

Penn State

Penn State

Penn State

Penn State

Penn State

JMU

W&M

JMU

W&M

JMU

Indianapolis

Indianapolis

Indianapolis

Indianapolis

NFL
Indianapolis @ New England

New England

Philadelphia @ Washington

Philadelphia

Philadelphia

Washington

Philadelphia

Philadelphia

Carolina @ Tampa Bay

Carolina

Carolina

Carolina

Carolina

Tampa Bay

Atlanta @ Miami

Atlanta

Atlanta

Atlanta

Atlanta

Atlanta

Captain

Grasshopper

Beanie

Guest

43-29
5-3
.597

43-29
6-2
.597

42-30
6-2
.583

38-34
5-3
.528

FOOTBALL

PICKS
Season I'onL.
s)r rue
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u

Win Peratmage-
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Green Party
39-33
4-4
.542

"
-

Nathan and 1 are back in
the lead. 1 would just like
to give a personal shoutout
to any Steelers fans in the
house. Good Monday night
game, boo Ravens and the
two criminals on that team.

Big AFC matchup this
Monday, and Nathan went
with New England, he s (he
- only one. Matt and I picked
against the Dukes, I'm
sorry. Actually, no 1 m not.
— Meagan
mihalkma@jmu*du

TOURNEY: Women's soccer ousts ODU in 5-0 shutout
TOURNEY, from page9
Seipp and junior forwards Natalie Ewell and Sarah Cebulski
— were silently walking off the
field with the glazed look of a
prizefighter who'd just been hit
with a sledgehammer.
"They're ready and focused,"
JMU coach Dave Lombardo said.
"We had to really grind it out
down the stretch and they were
firing on alt cylinders tonight."
Lombardo wasn't singling
out his offense or his defense, he
was talking about both. Ewell
opened the scoring 31 minutes
into the game with a quick move
and shot around ODU goalkeeper Colby Owen for a 1-0
lead. Cebulski doubled the ad-

vantage less than three minutes
later when she and Owen converged on senior midfielder Emily Baskin's cross. Cebulski won
the battle and slipped a shot past
Owen.
By the tame Seipp scored the
third'goal of the half at 42:45,
the Dukes had all but buried the
Monarchs.
"It was an open net" Seipp
said. "[Freshman midfielder
Kim] Germain to Boo. I just
flicked it in."
While the Dukes kept up
their relentless attack, the JMU
defense suffocated any push by
Old Dominion. Lombardo'sback
four of juniors Kara Dunston
and Lyanne Dupra, sophomore

Laura Hertz and freshman Caitlin Walko bottled-up the conference's most dangerous offensive player Laura Beeman. They
played physical, used doubleteams and held the front-runner
for C A A player of the year to one
shot.
"We faced them two weeks
ago," Walko said. "We knew she
was a key player and the key tonight was winning balls in the
air. We dominated that."
Every time Old Dominion
seemed to slow the game down,
Lombardo would hit the Monarchs with a round of fresh substitutions and turn the tempo
back up. JMU subbed five tames
in the first half. Four of the five

For ALL Your Housing Needs...

540-438-8800
Numerous Housing Options:
Westport Village * Hunters Ridge * Mason Street * J-M's * Devon Lane
Madison Manner * Liberty Street * College Station
NOW RENTING FOR 200&47 SCHOOL YEAR
www. rinerrentals.com

goals were scored by reserves.
"That's what happens when
we play our best," Lombardo
said. "We go deep into our bench
and we wear teams down."
Shortly after the final whistle, lombardo huddled with the
Dukes in fmnt of their bench. After losing to Virginia Commonwealth in double-overtime in
last year's CAA tournament, the
Dukes were on their way back to
Richmond.
"We've waited 360 days to
face VCU in the semifinals."
U>mbardo said. "They wanted
that rematch. Friday will be like
a championship game."
JMU and VCU face off at
5:30 p.m. at Sports Backer's

Stadium in Richmond.
Old Dominion
JMU

00 — 0
32 — 5

Goals
JMU —Natalie Ewell 31:23
JMU — Sarah Cebulski 34:09
JMU — Shannon Seipp 42:45
JMU — Kim Argy 65:30
JMU — Katana Boozer 77:51
Saves
ODU — Colby Owen 0, Lauren Tupman 4; JMU — Jessica
Hussey 1, Amanda Hutchings 1.
Records: Old Dominion (12-70, 6-5 CAA), JMU (12-7-1, 6-4-1
CAA).

VOLLEYBALL: Dukes host
W&M, VCU in conference play
VOLLEYBAIM. from page 9
Coming off a victory against
the University of North CarolinaWilmington will act as a confidence
builder going into this weekend.
Stairwell said. In that match, JMU
had only seven unforced errors,
compared to the 25 against VCU
and the W at William k Mary

The Dukes will face the Tribe
on Friday night at 7 p.m., in Godwin Hall at Sinclair Gymnasium,
followed by VCU Saturday night
same place, same time. They close
the season with two away games
against Towson University and
the University of Delaware the
following weekend.

W&M: JMU
travels to
Williamsburg
W&M, from page 9
the problem, however, is how to
go about fixing them.
The two biggest problems in
Saturday's game were the kicking game and the shotgun snaps,
Matthews said.
And while the Dukes try to
fix those areas, they also will be
concentrating on the opponent
they face this weekend.
After losing quarterback
Lang Campbell (last season's
Atlantic 10 Offensive Player of
the Year and the recipient of the
Walter Payton award), people
were counting William & Mary
out. However, despite losing
Campbell, the Tribe returned
eight offensive starters and nine
defensive starters.
William k Mary currently
sits in second place in the conference, and has claims to the
second highest-scoring offense.
This season the Tribe's offense
has amassed 301 points, an average of 37.6 points per game.
Junior running back Elijah
Brooks has been responsible for
66 of these points. Brooks has
scored 11 touchdowns, and is
fourth in the conference in rushing yards with 777.
Freshman quarterback Jake
Phillips has been leading William
k Mary's offense, and is third
in the conference in passing efficiency, right under JMU junior
quarterback Justin Rascati.
One area that the Tribe shows
some weakness is in their defense. Their defense is giving up
an average of 5.5 yards per play
and an average of 387.2 yards
per game. They are also second
from the bottom in pass defense,
allowing 248.2 passing yards per
game.
The matchup between JMU's
in|ured offense and William k
Mary's weak defense will set the
tone of the game. Kickoff is set
for 7 p.m. at Zable Stadium in
Williamsburg.

Spell For VourtiII

ncfca.\oA
(H'diffiMe
atPfnn!)
now!

HIRINGT
LIFEGUARDS .Si WATER ATTENDANTS
Wo will train!
Stop In or Call Today (540) 289-4939

SiitHna

ALSO OUT ■ Tailing Back Sunday. Imatrix. Ozzy Osbourne, Montgomery Gentry.
Nirvana. Slipknot Blink 112. John Fogerty, Now That's What I Call Music Vol. 20,
Grateful Dead's Filmore West 1969. R. Kelly on DVD and more!

SELL US YOUR OLD MUSIC AND MOVIES!
434-9999
ir»*m ■Murmur

lie Inter:
win news

Resort also HIRING full & part-time - year-round jobs!

■miuniHi

What A Record
Store Should Bel

CLASSIFIED
For Rent
HOUSES: targe hrajsn for 20O607
MOM illow peu, man* wilh
fenced yards.
I - 10 bedrooms
Individual learn See our sile for actual
availability, photos and flooqilam
wv*v».castlcpropert).com (540) 564-265°
2-BR APARTMENTS Quiet student
complex seeks students tired
of
noisy
neighbors.
Large
living
room.
AT. W/D. O/W. $56000
www.castlepropert) com (5401 564-2659
SUBLEASE FOR SPRING SEMESTER
Room available in January at 845 South
High Si. $215/ month plus utilities
Pets allowed* Contact l.indscy email
caldwelnwffjmu.edu (540) 309-6804

TOWNHOME

FOR

RENT

I i hem Square 2 bed, 2 5 bath, washer,
dryer, m icrowa vc. walkoutbasement, short
term lease possible $W0 (540) 383-7064
SUBLEASE AVAILABLE SPRING
06 560 Pheasant Run! Room available
Spring 06, May and June session
Guy or girl okay, pets okay. $315/
month, Internet included' Call Richard
(301) 922-2605 email: jmcwa^jmu edu

NEED A PLACE TO LIVE? 2 rooms
in Pheasant Run available Spring
SemetMer 4 bedrooms, 2 other girls
January rent and utilities free. Call
Erin
at
(757)
813-0046

IIM AI I
K<K>MATfcS
needed in
sunctuuc
apt
non-smokers,
must
like
dogs
Call (7031 508-77911
SUNCHASE
APARTMENT
AVAILABLE One room for sublease
starling Dec 19. 2005. ending May
II, 2006
RENT NEGOTIABLE!!
PETS ARE WELCOMED!1 contact
Kimhcrly Meek 16' (5401 HO-6808

Help Wanted
^BARTENDING'
No
experience
provided
(800)

$250/day

necessary training
965-6520 Ext2l2

WE PAY UP TO $75 per aurvay.
www GelPaidToThink.com
AIRBRUSH TATTOO ARTIST for
Winter 05/06 season wanted Flexible
hours, hill A part-time available
Seasonal and year-round available
Starting
pay
$7.50>Yv
plus
No
experience needed, all training provided
www mistisland.com (540) 607-6670
RECEPTIONIST
Part-time
and
weekend
receptionist

Two rooms available lor sublease
in Stonegafc for Spring semester
'06.
$355/month
Contact Amy
Segall
at
443-610-9696

s>,

PART TIME NANNY needed in my
home Monday - Wednesday. 8.30-5:30.
Infant all day and 2 older children after
school. Need your own transportation
(540)

wildlifc/nalural resource research firm
if hiring polite, professional, reliable
people to conduct telephone research
surveys (NO SALES) Part-time evening
hours;
Sunday-Saturday,
schedule
vanes based on project needs; Apply
at 130 Franklin Street (540) 432-1888

MODELS
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NEEDED

LV*

lor
photography
portlolio
work.
Experience preferred, but
not required Compensation negotiable
E-mail
Richard:
sinesrwtjjrnu cdu
or
call
(301)
922-2605

«*< ,+#>
&>

TUTOR/TEACHER Mother looking for
teacher/ educator, on site, for 2 children
ages 2 yrs and 5mlhs
Wonderful
personality, clean, respectful, excellent
rapport with children. Specializing in
Early Childhood Education (kinder.
1st grd) Hi-lingual English/ Spanish.
knowledge of Sign Language (ASL)
(Ontnl) Be creative in crafts and
playtime, 25 hra »/- per week 10am5pm. 4 days/ wk
Call 578-4680
or
email
tricia/u dcanstccl-dse.com

a Is
-Devsov^back!!
The Breeze

Services
GUITAR
years
discounts

LESSONS
experience
(540)

Over
15
Student
433-6468

Place announcements, jokes, shoutouts, birthdays, etc., with
The Breeze classifieds! www.lhebreeze.org/dassijUds

BREEZE CLASSIFIEDS! The Breeze
Classified ads are the perfect way 10
reach JMU students, faculty, ft slam
For one low price, your ad will appear
in the print edition of The Breeze
twice a week as well as online! Visit
wwwihtbrceze.org to place your ad, or
call $68-6127 for more information!

CELEBRITY
CRUISE'S
Days
From S2W
Includes meals, taxes,
entry
to exclusive MTV events.

9600 Croup Fundraiser

beach parties with celebrities
As
seen on Real World. Road Rules'

4 hours of your group's time

rlr-lMA^JH'F.'J

Travel
BAHAMAS

On

Bonus

574-2288

RISPONSIV.
MANAGI Ml Nl
(www.iesponsivemanagement com),
a

JAMES MCHONE
antique

evening
needed

Apply in person Steven Toyota. 2970
South
Main
Street,
Harrisonburg.

References required
SUBLEASE
FOR
SPRING
W
College Station! Room available Spring
06. May and June session.
$250/
month, plus water, cable, and electric!
Call
Meghan,
(540)
798-7431
or
email:
myersmifa jmu.edu

Potential

FEMALE

THE BREEZE

SPRING

campus

reps

CANCUN
ACAPUU0
JAMAICA
•BAHAMAS
H0RIDA

needed!

www.SpringBreakTravel.com
Promo
Code:
31
1-800-678-6386

PLUS our free (yes. free)
fundraising programs EQUALS
$ 1,000-$3.000 in earnings for your

group
Call TODAY for up to $600 in
bonuses when you schedule your
fundraiser with CampusEundraiscr

spring break company' Fly scheduled

Contact CampusFundraiser
(888) 923-3238 or visit
www. cjunpusfundniiscT. com

marketing reps neededIPromoCode. 31

>Iiillli>«l< »i

lieu travel Perk,

beverages.
On-camnus

www.SpringBreakTravcl.com
1 ■XUO-67K-638ft .9191 *tt.X-X?,K7

ROBERT F. KEEFER

is Giving flway $100 CflSH!

jewelry

The Law Office of Robert E Keefer, Esq. P.LC

Come out frd amort the

rkcel'er'if kcclcrcard.com

5K Run/Walk
For Cancer Research

I In I homas Harrison I louse
I0W Bruce Streel
Harrisonburg, VA 22801

FREE
CONSULTATION

SattrtJtu. Nov. Sth MO am at TKe Cokga Center
J*>86 McHone JeweJry *4 be grvirg avay

99) cash to one female and one male JAU participant
wno are wearing any Jsmee AcHone T-snJrt
ft..

MlltKM <

Sell Trips, Earn Cash, Go Free!
Mow Hiring On-campus Reps

CANCUN, ACAPULCO, JAMAICA
From S499!
Travel wilh America's
largest
&
ethics
award-winning
airlines.
free
meals,
biggest celebrity parties'

Spring KtEn
Btktk early and uvr
l.>ni»l Price* HmicM IVMiruii >ns
H-»* \*> = 2hm lnm1«<\»vh
rw Meals IVitUciby 117

BRI-AK

Srr \ iilro
In
ii Ktislcil
lttiH(«Hl -• "" II he

(.ili/i'ii M < iuiile In Siir\i\ it;; l\ili< r KIHI

nl iiwxv.Kii'ff'mwi.t'uM

5^0.^33.6906
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Alone.
Scared.
Pregnant?

Safe, convenient
.
Lab tests.
If you need lab work done but don't have a doctor in

What tests can you request?

the area, Direct Access Testing may be the answer.

The list includes;

DAT makes high-quality, lab testing available directly

Pregnancy test

to you, without a doctor's order.

Complete blood count (CBC)
to screen for anemia,

Payment for tests is required in advance and results
are sent directly to you. If you have questions about

infection or blood diseases

your results, please contact a doctor.

Basic metabolic panel to check
overall health status

Direct Access Testing is available at the following

Cholesterol

locations; no appointment is necessary:

Glucose

Free and Confidential
Prejcnancy Tests

RMH Outpatient Center
100 East Grace Street, Harrisonburg

TSH for monitoring thyroid

RMH Center for Corporate Health
498 University Boulevard, Harrisonburg

And more!

function

Fot mote information about DAT.

Harrisonburg Pregnancy Center

contact RMH HealthSource at
433-4580 or 800-433-4580.

ARMH
Rockingham Memorial Hospital

Call 434-7528

RMH0nline.com
RMH: We're here for you.

DAT is a health tool; it is m>! .ntended to
replace an ongoing relationship with a physu tan

Where Can You l.o lo <iel You
Questions Answered?
Sk Browse
AACD
our FAO's Below...
«7 £*

aa f~— * *.~*

M.

^*

HOW DO I DECLARE A MAJOR?
WHERF DO I LOOK rOR A JOB?

Vt^x**

lift go**** «■» <*

umc?

Clint ..iilin«- witla our Arndnnic & < ';«i «-«-i \d\iv.u
Fiimcl us at l»tti>: yy-»%r\\-.iinn.eiht aacd
If we m-f offline. Just l«?av«? us a»» e-mail inessage!
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2^%^
Open Late
Hours may vary at
participating locations.

•ore;

wW\A/ . t: ri ^ t

Welcomes You And Your Friends
To Stop By And Visit Us At
The Housing Fair At JM U On November The 2nd!!!
You will have chances to win cash and prizes and

GUESS WHAT...

'

■g ■ .

Major credit cards accepted "Jg"1
at participating locations. InHU
Pops, r*9 Cult. GiMf Cup md It* Pepsi dob* tap «i rtgnWuJ mdomorin of Pop«(o, Inc. ©2005 U(0 IEII C0«P 3639 S

m\

52°°OFF
l°°OFF
Combo Meal i
With Valid Student I.D.
(Valid for Combos 1-8 Only)

Nachos BellGrande,

I
| With Valid Student I.D.

Q Off..xpir.. 12/31/05.Off-j-d-fytl
I
•*!**■• TKO NILS kitei .tWrM* '
"».«. Off. «<**!(>«*
|

We will also be throwing a leasing party
November 3rd, 5PM, in the
Ashby Crossing Clubhous e.
Come guarantee your spot at Ashby and
PARTY WITH US!!!
TONS OF FOOD FOR EVERYONE!!!

Q

Off* t>t<re< 12/31/05. Offtr pod «dy ft
pMBEl ttCO mi® kaftan ■ tW motor
ildiiiiitW .«. OH* •xtadn OJUN ad
Ml M Plttn print! ■ MM ooen
ordain limit: Om canon W pon» m rid. IW good mi* any
£ Ml Void if rootad, imfinid, io«d»d« «We proMM.
teh ttdmpton fl/MM ©MOS UCO Hi CO* 3*31-5
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®TOYOTA

4O0

1

ANY NEW TOYOTA OF YOUR CHOICE
AS A COLLEGE GRAD, YOU MAY BE ELIGIBLE!
•NOT ALL CUSTOMERS WILL QUALIFY. CUSTOMERS RECEIVE $400 :ROM TOYOTA TOWARDS LEASING OR FINANCING THE PURCHASE OF NEW JNTITLED TOYOTA
MODELS THROUGH PARTICIPATING TOYOTA DEALERS AND TOYOTA FINANCIAl SERVICES SEE DEAIER FOR DETAILS. COLLEGE
-AM'S SUBJECT TO CHANGE OR TERM NATION AT AP

® TOYOTA

■Ma

buyitoyoti.com J

+
+
*
+

MACPHER80N STRUT FRONT SUSPENSION
AM/FM/CD WITH 6 SPEAKERS
l.B-LITER 170 HP ENGINE
SIDE ROCKER PANELS
3BMPGHWY

= YOUR HEW CAR
s
A8 SHOWN

17,360

(^TOYOTA

'EPA ESTIMATED MPG FOR 2005 COROLLA S MOOEl 1812 4 SPEED AUTO. ACTUAL MILEAGE MAY VARY "MSRP FOR 2006 SPORT MODEL 1812 EXCLUDING TAX, TAGS AND LICENSE FEES DEAIER SETS FINAL PRICE.

